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ABSTRACT 

This report describes a computer model developed as a practical 

decision-making tool to aid forest managers in economic evaluation of 

alternative regeneration systems. The model employs mainly subjective 

probability estimates based on the experience of forest managers with 

various aspects of each regeneration system. Analysis can be based on 

any one of four economic criteria. The output (simulated results) 

will indicate the probability that a given regeneration system might 

be more economical than others. Therefore, the forest manager will be 

able to choose between regeneration systems with a known degree of 

confidence. Results of two example runs are described. In one example, 

the cost-effectiveness of four regeneration systems, i.e., seeding 

jack pine, planting jack pine, planting white spruce, and planting black 

spruce, were compared. In the other example, the last three regeneration 

systems were compared on the basis of internal rate of return. Model 

sensitivity is discussed briefly. A fully documented program listing of 

the model and a description of input variables are provided for those 

wishing to modify the model and/or adapt it to their own computing 

facilities. 

RESUME 

Description d'un modele d'ordinateur prepare en vue de servir 

de moyen pratique pour aider l'amenagiste forestier a prendre des 

decisions lors de 1'evaluation economique de divers systemes de 

regeneration. Ce modele utilise surtout des estimations subjectives 

de probabilites fondees sur 1'experience des amenagistes forestiers 

avec divers aspects de chaque systeme de regeneration. On peut fonder 

l'analyse sur n'importe lequel de quatre criteres economiques. Le 

"rendement" (les resultats simules) indiquera la probability de meil-

leur resultat economique d'une methode par rapport aux autres. Par 

consequent, l'amenagiste pourra choisir pairai divers systemes avec un 

degre connu de confiance, Les auteurs fournissent deux exemples de 

marches a suivre. Dans le premier, les cout et efficacite de quatre 

systemes de regeneration (semer du Pin gris, planter du Pin gris, 

planter de 1'lLpinette blanche et planter de l'Epinette noire) sont 

compares. Dans 1'autre, les trois derniers systemes sont compares 

sur la base d'un taux de rendement Interne. Suit une discussion breve 

sur la sensibilite du modele. Les auteurs ajoutent une enumeration 

pleinement documentee des composantes du modele et une description 

des variables d'entree pour ceux ou celles qui desirent modifier le 

modele et/ou 1'adapter a leur propre installation d'informatique. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Artificial regeneration is one of the first and moat obvious 

sllvicultural practices marking the beginning of intensive forest 

management. Unfortunately, most comprehensive and serious efforts to 

reforest cutover areas are undertaken solely in response to pending 

wood supply problems. This type of pressure usually focuses efforts 

on the immediate problems of regenerating both current and backlog 

cutover areas. Much less attention is paid to the stands that develop 

from regeneration efforts, their needs for subsequent sllvicultural 

treatment, and the total cost of the wood produced by the various 

regeneration practices. 

As the backlog of unregenerated forest land increases, and as 

more constraints are placed on silviculture budgets, the need for forest 

managers to optimize their investment by employing reforestation methods 

that are both silviculturally and economically efficient becomes 

increasingly acute. Their task is difficult, however, because, ideally, 

the silvicultural and economic conditions at stand establishment are 
related to those at maturity-

While research on the silvicultural aspects of reforestation 
techniques continues, it is equally important to assess the various 

systems from an economic standpoint. There are several economic cri 
teria CPayandeh and Tucker 1975) that may be employed for this purpose. 
In the past few years increasing attention has been paid to the problem 
of fitting these criteria to a world of uncertainty, where we know that 
the data base is likely to be in error. This is the case with refores 

tation, because establishment costs, expected stocking level, physical 

yield, and future product prices must all be predicted. 

One possible solution to this problem is to integrate the prob 

able cost of a reforestation system with its probability of success, 
and then relate this to the probable yield at a certain price per unit 

volume. When this has been done for a number of typical reforestation 

systems, the results can be compared, and the selection of the most 

efficient system can be based on economic as well as silvicultural 
considerations. 

This type of analysis lends itself very well to simulation 

modeling. Although simulation cannot provide precise solutions to real 
problems, it can provide a range of likely outcomes and show tradeoffs 
between various levels of success and treatment costs. It can also 

show how feasible a particular reforestation operation is likely to be. 
The objective of this paper is to describe the final version of a 
simulation model, developed as a decision-making cool, to aid forest 
managers in economic evaluation of various forest regeneration systems. 

The application of the model is demonstrated through detailed descrip 
tion of two example runs. A brief discussion on model sensitivity is 
also provided along with a program flow chart and a fully documented 
program listing of the model for those who wish to modify and/or use 



it on their own computing facilities. The methodology and assumptions 

employed in developing the model have been discussed elsewhere (Payandeh 

and Tucker 1975). 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE MODEL 

The model "REGEN" was developed as a practical decision-making 

tool to aid forest managers in rational economic comparison of various 

regeneration systems. It may be used to compare the economic desirabil 

ity of several regeneration systems (including natural regeneration) by 

one or more of the four economic criteria of: 1) cost-effectiveness, 

2) beneflt:cost ratio, 3) present net worth, 4) internal rate of return 
for several species, rotation lengths and interest rates. The model 

employs mainly subjective estimates provided by the forest manager to 

generate appropriate probability distributions via the Weibull density 

function. Each distribution so generated will represent the frequency 

distribution of a given cost1, stocking level2, or future product price 
for a given reforestation system specified by the forest manager. 

In the simulation process, whenever a regeneration system fails in the 

initial trial, the area is partially regenerated again and again, up 

to the number of possible applications/scarifications specified, if 

necessary, so that it may produce an acceptable stocking level. The 

cost of partial regeneration treatment as a percentage of the cost of 

full regeneration is assumed to be a function of percent stocking level 

from previous regeneration treatments according to equation (1): 

y = 99.96-87.87(l-e"-O3255x)4-79 (1) 

where: y = cost of partial regeneration as a percentage of the cost 

of complete regeneration 

x = percent stocking level from previous regeneration 

treatments. 

The expected additional percent stocking from partial regeneration is 

assumed to be a function of expected stocking level for initial regen 

eration and number of years since site preparation or harvest, based 

on equation (2): 

n , 1.1659 -.3006x0 , , 
y = 0.5 Xl e z (2) 

where: y = expected additional percent stocking from partial regen 

eration 

xi «■ expected stocking level from a complete regeneration 

X2 = years since site preparation or harvest 



The model is constructed so that it simulates all reforestation 

systems in question in a parallel manner. An area characterized by the 

input variables is reforested by each regeneration system enough times 

to produce a desired number, say 250, of successful regeneration treat 

ments. Every stand resulting from a successful reforestation, referred 

to hereafter as a "success", Is then grown to a desired rotation age 

while all of the costs incurred for stand production (including the 

cost of unsuccessful treatments) are properly analyzed (compounded or 

discounted depending on the economic criterion chosen). Finally, a 

frequency distribution of the final results (future cost per unit vol 

ume, benefit:cost ratio, present net worth per unit area, or internal 

rate of return) for each reforestation system and for the desired 

number of "successes" is constructed, and from this the results can be 

obtained for a desired probability interval. Since various reforesta 

tion systems are simulated in a parallel manner to produce an equal 

number of "successes" and the final results are calculated per unit 

volume or area, the results of each operation are directly comparable. 

All differences in cost, probabilities of success, stocking levels, 

regeneration periods, rotation ages, volumes, thinning requirements, 

future prices, etc., are accounted for. Input estimates may be expressed 

in either metric or English units. Similarly, the results may be ob 

tained in either one of the two units. Figure 1 shows a program flow 

chart for the model. A fully documented program listing of the model 

is given in Appendix I. Description of input variables, an example of 

input data and an input data blank form for the model are given in 

Appendix II. 

MODEL APPLICATION: EXAMPLES 

Input Estimates - Data 

The application of the model, input estimates required and 

interpretation of the output (results) are demonstrated here by de 

scribing two examples in some detail. In the first example, the cost-

effectiveness of four regeneration systems was compared: 1) seeding 

jack pine (Finns banksiana Lamb.), 2) planting jack pine, 3) planting 

white spruce (Pieea glauca [Moench] Voss), and 4) planting black 

spruce (Picea >r,ariana [Mill,] B.S.P.). In the second example three 

regeneration systems were compared on the basis of internal rate of 

return. These were: 1) planting jack pine, 2) planting white spruce, 

and 3) planting black spruce. The input estimates used for these 

examples (see Appendix III) were derived from existing literature 

(Stiell 1958, Scott 1966, Mullin and Svaton 1972, Mullin and Howard 

1973, Waldron 1974, Anon. 1974), or provided by forest managers from 

the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources and by other professional 

foresters. Cost estimates for planting (including stock) and seeding 

(including seed cost), scarification and thinning for the various 

regeneration systems compared are assumed to be well within the present 
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Fig. L. A program flow chart far simulator "REGEN". 



cost structure. Where such estimates were obtained from past data, 

they were adjusted upwards to represent the recent cost Increases. 

Estimates of stocking level and probability of success for plantations 

were derived mainly from recent studies by the Ontario Ministry of 

Natural Resources (Anon. 1974), while estimates for stocking level and 

probability of success for jack pine seeding were based on estimates 

provided by seven forest managers from the Ontario Ministry of Natural 

Resources. Subjective estimates of future price (10 years hence) per 

unit of volume were approximated from the past stumpage price trends 

for various species. 

Table 1 provides a summary of the input estimates used in the 

first example. The top portion of this table gives the subjective 

probability estimates used for costs of seeding or planting, of scari 

fication, and of thinning (§/ha), and the probability of success for 

each regeneration system. For example, subjective estimates for cost 

per hectare of seeding jack pine were: a) low estimate = $20.00, 

b) high estimate = $40.00, c) the probability that cost of seeding jack 

pine might be lower than the low estimate = .15, d) the probability 

that cost of seeding jack pine might be lower than the high estimate = 

.SO, and e) the absolute minimum cost of seeding jack pine = $15.00 

per hectare. Similarly, the five subjective estimates for the cost 

of planting jack pine were: $120.00, $200.00, .1, .8, and $65.00 per 

hectare. 

The lower portion of Table 1 gives other input estimates. These 

included stocking levels for success as 70%, 65%, 70%, and 55% and 

stocking levels for failure as 40%, 40%, 45%, and 45% for seeding jack 

pine, planting jack pine, planting white spruce, and planting black 

spruce, respectively. Different site indices were used for the three 

species to represent the difference in growth potential of the three 

species on the same site. Site indices assigned to the four regenera 

tion systems were: 15.00, 18.00, 20.00, and 13.00 (m), respectively. 

The numbers of additional regeneration treatments per scarification are 

given as 2, 3, 2, and 3. This means that, in the case of .lack pine, 

for example, an area might be partially reseeded twice, or replanted 

three times, if necessary, without rescarifying it, before brush com 

petition renders the site unsuitable for additional regeneration treat 

ments. The maximum number of scarifications for the four regeneration 

systems is 2, 2, 2, and 3, respectively. That is, in the case of the 

first three regeneration systems, an area might be completely and/or 

partially reseeded or replanted with one rescarification, and, in the 

case of planting black spruce, with two rescarifications, if necessary, 

to produce a successful regeneration before the area is abandoned as a 

complete failure. 

Probabilities of precommercial thinning for the four regenera 

tion methods were 20%, 10%, 5%, and 10%, and the range of ages for 



Table 1- Input estimates of 6 isolator "Rf.GEtT for comparing the coat-effectiveness of four regeneration systems: seeding jack pine, planting Jack pine, 
planting white spruce and planting black spruce for rotnti.an ages of 50 and 75 years and interest rates oi 3% and 122 

No. of iterations 

Starting roration age 

End rotation age 

Rotation age interval 

Inflation race 

Probability interval for output (7.) 

Any integer no. 9 digits or lese 

250 

50 

75 

25 

0.05 

10. OO 

12345 

o. 



thinning was 20-35, 15-25, 10-25, and 15-25 years, respectively. The 

ages of regeneration survey for the four methods were 3, 2, 2, and 2 

years. The probability that an area might be regenerated from slash 

was set at 15% for seeding jack pine. The low, high and interval for 

interest rates were 9%, 12%, and 3%, respectively. The number of 

iterations was set at 250, i.e., the simulation continued until it pro 

duced 250 successful regeneration treatments for each regeneration 

system. The starting, end, and interval for rotation ages were 50, 75, 

and 25 years. The inflation rate and probability interval for the 

output were 5%, and 10%, respectively, while the random number for 

starting the stochastic process was set at 12345. 

Output (Results) and Interpretation3 

The first portion of the output for the first example is given 

in Table 2 and Figure 2. In this example the four regeneration systems 

were compared on the basis of the cost-effectiveness criterion. With 

this criterion the regeneration system which produces wood at the 

lowest future cost per unit volume is considered the most economical 
method. 

Table 2 gives the results for a rotation age of 50 years and 

an interest rate of 9%. The first portion of this table provides fu 

ture cost per m3 for the four regeneration systems at 10% probability 
intervals, while the second portion gives other related statistics per 

"success". The first column of Table 2, i.e., probability of exceeding, 
applies to the next 10 columns. The second line, for example, indicates 

that there is a 10% probability that future cost per m3 will exceed 

$48.67 for seeding jack pine, $37.39 for planting jack pine, $13.20 for 
planting white spruce, and $58.05 for planting black spruce, respec 

tively. Conversely, there is a 90% chance that the future cost per 

m will be equal to or less than these figures for the related regen 

eration systems. Future cost differences for the four regeneration 

systems are shown in columns 6-11 of the table. These indicate, for 

example, that there is a 10% chance that the future cost of planting 

jack pine will be less than that of seeding jack pine by $11.28 per m3, 

that it will be less than planting black spruce by $20.66, that it will 
be more than planting white spruce by $24.19, and so on. 

Although the input estimates for examples given here are quite simi 
lar to those In Payandeh (1977) , the outputs are considerably 

different, i.e., most future costs are much higher than in the 

previous report, mainly because the required numbers of reseedings, 

replantings and rescarifications increased considerably owing to 

refinement of assumptions regarding the cost and expected additional 
stocking from partial regenerations. 



Tnble 2. Output of simulator "REGEN11 in con[mrlng the coat-eff ectivenesfi of four re&nnerntLon nyatems: seeding jack pine, planting jack pine, planting 

white spruce ond planting black spruce for a rotation age of 50 year9 anil an interest rate of 9S. 

ROTATION ACE 

Future cost 5/n 

50 YEARS, INTEREST RATE - 9Z 

Future cost difference 

RELATED STATISTICS SUCCESSFUL REGENERATION ("SUCCESS") 

Statistics 

Seeding 

jack pine 

Planting 

Jack pine 

Planting 

white spruce 

Planting 

black spruce 

Expected volume (tn^/ha) 
Expected present r<>EencratlO11 cost ($/tia) 

Expected present cost of scarification 

Total present cost (re&eiU, Scnrification 

Average stacking (X) 

Ave. no. of complete and/or partial regen 

No. of scarifications 

Ho. of times stocking In gray area 

No. of thinnings required 

No. oC tloGS regenerated from slash 

No. of areas abandoned owing to regun, failures 

Cost of abandoned 

Expected future cost 

thinning) ($/ha) 

trials 



0 

SEEDING JACK PINE 

PLANTING JACK PINE 

PLANTING WHITE SPRUCE 

PLANTING BLACK SPRUCE 

■-c 

20 30 40 50 

FUTURE COST $/m3 

75 100 125 

Fig. 2. Probability of exceeding future cost for seeding jack pine, planting jack pine, 

planting white spruce and planting black spruce at rotation age of 75 years and 

an interest rate of 9%, 
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The third line of Table 2 indicates that there is a 20% chance 
that the future cost per m3 will be between $31.08 and $113 57 for 
seeding jack pine, $27.34 and $63.88 for planting jack pine, $10.75 and 
$25.48 for planting white spruce, and $40.30 and $132.92 for planting 
black spruce. Conversely, it indicates that there is an 80% chance that 
the future cost per m3 of planting white spruce, for example, will be 
leas than that of seeding jack pine, planting jack pine, or planting 
black spruce by at least $20.32, $16.59, and $29.54, respectively. For 
the remainder of Table 2, one can make similar comparisons between future 
cost per m for the four regeneration systems at a 10% probability 
Interval. The first and last lines of the table give the maximum and 
minimum future cost per m\ respectively, for the four regeneration 
systems compared. 

The lower portion of Table 2 provides related statistics per 
"success" for a rotation age of 50 years and an interest rate of 9%. 
These include the expected volume for the four regeneration systems-
82.21, 130.79, 217.95 and 100.26 m3 per hectare, respectively. The next 
three items are the expected present costs per hectare for each of the 

four regeneration systems. The output indicates that total present costs 
per hectare were $205.32 for seeding jack pine, $289.74 for planting jack 
pine, $248.97 for planting white spruce, and $363.29 for planting black 
spruce, respectively. Therefore, in terms of total present cost per 

hectare, on the basis of the input estimates of this example, seeding 
jack pine will be the cheapest regeneration method and it will be followed 
by planting white spruce, jack pine and black spruce. 

The related statistics provide other useful information as well. 
For example, they indicate that the average stocking levels per "success" 
produced for the four regeneration systems were 70%, 60%, 68%, and 64% 
respectively. They also indicate that the average numbers of complete' 
and/or partial regeneration treatments per "success" were 3.93, 1.65, 
1.09, and 2.24. This means that in the simulation process, on'the aver 
age, it took 3.93 jack pine seeding and 2.24 black spruce planting 
trials to produce an acceptable stocking level, while only 65%, and 9% 
of jack pine and white spruce planting trials, respectively, required 
additional replanting to produce a "success". The numbers of scarifica 
tions per "success" were 1.98, 1.04, 1.00 and 1.22 for the four regenera 
tion systems, respectively. That is, 98% of jack pine seeding, 4% of 
jack pine planting and 22% of black spruce planting trials required 
rescarification, while white spruce planting trials did not require 
rescarification to produce a "success". Results also indicate that 67%, 
74%, 61%, and 42% of the time the stocking level fell in the gray area 
and that 6%, 6%, 1%, and 4% of the stands produced by the four regenera 
tion systems required thinning. Furthermore, in the case of seeding 
jack pine, 14% of the stands were regenerated from slash, 36% of the 
areas were abandoned owing to repeated seeding failures, and the cost of 

such abandoned areas was $113.34 per hectare. The last line in the 
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related statistics gives the expected future cost per m as $17.79 for 

seeding jack pine, $13.99 for planting jack pine, $7.22 for planting 

white spruce, and $22.89 for planting black spruce. Thus, for this 

example, in terms of future coat per m volume, planting white spruce 

will be the cheapest method of reforestation, and will be followed by 

planting jack pine, seeding jack pine, and planting black spruce. 

Since these related statistics are calculated per "success", 

all differences between the four regeneration systems are considered 

in terms of initial costs, required additional treatments, i.e., partial 

and/or complete reseeding or replanting, required thinning and, particu 

larly, expected stocking success. For example, initial subjective 

estimates for coat per hectare of seeding jack pine were between $20.00 

and $40.00 with a minimum of $15.00; however, the expected cost of 

seeding jack pine per "success" turns out to be $92.55 per hectare. 

This is simply because, as indicated above, it took 3.93 seeding treat 

ments to produce one "success". Similarly, estimated scarification 

costs per hectare for seeding jack pine were between $45.00 and $85.00, 

with a minimum of $40.00. However, the expected cost of scarification 

per success turns out to be $112.05 per hectare because 98% of the 

areas had to be rescarified to produce a "success". Differences in 

thinning requirements, and the possibility that an area might be regen 

erated from slash in the case of seeding, are also accounted for in the 

expected total cost per "success". 

Results of the above example for a rotation age of 75 years and 

an interest rate of 9% are plotted in Figure 2. It is noted that the 

future cost per m3 for all probability levels and therefore the ex 
pected future cost for the four regeneration systems are higher than 

those for a rotation age of 50 years and an interest rate of 9%. This 

is because the rotation age of 75 years in this example is several 

years beyond the optimum rotation age. The expected volumes per hectare 

were, of course, higher for a rotation age of 75 years for all four 

regeneration systems. Other related statistics for this rotation age 

were similar to those for the previous rotation age, with some minor 

differences owing to random chance. The output of this example for 

rotation ages of 50 and 75 years and an interest rate of 12% were 

similar to those for an interest rate of 9% except, of course, that all 

future costs were higher owing to a higher interest rate. These results 

are therefore omitted here. 

As a second example, the economic desirability of three regen 

eration systems of planting jack pine, white spruce, and black spruce 

were compared on the basis of internal rate of return. The objective 

of this comparison is to show that, in addition to costs, differences 

in future product prices—mainly because of product quality differ 

ences—are also considered. With this criterion, the regeneration sys 

tem that produces the highest internal rate of return will be the most 

economical method. 
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The input estimates for the second example were identical to 

those for the first, with the addition of the following estimates for 

future prices per m3 10 years hence: 1} low estimates of $2.50, $3.00, 
and $2.50 per m3, 2) high estimates of $3.00, $3.50, and $3.00 per m3, 
and 3) the absolute minimum estimates of $2.00, $2.50, and $2.00 for 

jack pine, white spruce and black spruce pulpwood, respectively. This 

example was also run for the two rotation ages of 50 and 75 years. 

Results of this example for rotation ages of 50 and 75 years are 

summarized in Table 3. This table provides the internal rate of return 

for the three regeneration systems at 20% intervals. For example, it 

indicates that there is a 20% chance that the internal rate of return 

will be between 10% and 12% for planting jack pine, between 11% and 13% 

for planting white spruce and between 9% and 11% for planting black 

spruce. It also indicates that planting white spruce will be more 

economical than planting either jack pine or black spruce by 1% to 4%. 

Results for the 75-year rotation indicate that planting white spruce will 

be the most economical option while planting jack pine and black spruce 
will rank about equal. 

The results of comparisons between planting jack pine and plant 

ing black spruce for both examples remain the same, but in terms of 

different economic criteria, simply because the same future prices were 

assumed for both. On the other hand, planting white spruce, when com 

pared with planting jack pine and black spruce, was even more economical 

in the second example than in the first. This is because future price 

estimates assumed for white spruce were higher than those for jack pine 

and black spruce. It is also noted that internal rates of return for 

planting black spruce were all higher with a rotation age of 75 years 

than with a rotation age of 50 years. This is because 75 years is closer 

to optimum rotation for black spruce in this example than is 50 years. 

MODEL SENSITIVITY 

Numerous trial runs were conducted to examine the model sensi 

tivity. The results of these trial runs may be summarized as follows: 

1) The model is most sensitive to stocking level estimates 
as related to stocking standards. For example, if stocking 

standards are lowered by a certain percentage for all 

regeneration systems, the performance of the regeneration 

system with lowest expected stocking level shows the most 

improvement and that with the highest expected level shows 

the least improvement. 

2) The model is quite sensitive to regeneration and scarifica 

tion cost estimates. That is, if regeneration or scarifi 

cation costs for all regeneration systems are altered by 





a certain percentage, the regeneration system with the 

lowest cost will be most affected. However, if raising 

the regeneration and/or scarification costs by a fixed 

amount causes the expected stocking level to rise propor 

tionately for all regeneration systems, the relative 

economic performance of the regeneration system with the 

lowest initial cost and/or the lowest expected stocking 

level will improve the most. 

3) Finally, the model is less sensitive to future product 

price estimates and nearly insensitive to thinning cost 

estimates. 

CONCLUSION 

From Che foregoing it should be evident that this type of analy 

sis will provide a practical decision-making tool to aid forest managers 

in the economic evaluation of various regeneration systems. On the 

basis of the results of such an analysis, the forest manager may choose 

the most economical regeneration system for a desired probability level 

or, alternatively, may select the regeneration system that has the 

highest probability of meeting objectives such as a minimum future cost 

per unit volume, a maximum present net worth per unit area, or a maximum 

rate of return on his investment. He may also choose the regeneration 

system with the lowest total present cost per unit area. 

As stated earlier, although simulation modeling does not provide 

precise solutions to real problems, it does provide a range of likely 

outcomes and shows tradeoffs between various levels of costs, prices 

and probability of success, etc., for different regeneration systems. 

The application of the model described here has a number of unique 

features : 

1) It capitalizes on the forest manager's experience with 

various aspects of regeneration systems so as to make a 

valid comparative economic analysis. 

2) The forest manager's opinions expressed as his subjective 

estimates need not be exact or based entirely on actual 

data, but the validity of the results produced by the 

model will be enhanced by realistic estimates. The 

estimates may be purely subjective, but they must be free 

of bias. 

3) The final results will indicate the probability that one 

regeneration system might be better than the others and 

by how much. Therefore, the forest manager may be able 

to choose a regeneration system knowing the degree of 

uncertainty involved. 
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4) If expected present cost per unit area, rather than any 

of the common economic criteria, is the chosen criterion, 

the model also provides relevant information on this 

basis. Therefore, the forest manager may, For example, 

choose a system for producing the maximum number of suc 

cessfully regenerated areas with his annual regeneration 

budget. 
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APPENDIX I 

Program listing for simulator "REGEN" 

* :iefi:iitio:j of 

uncoon go 

IS ANALYSIS 

JACK PINE; 

WHITE PIHBj 

FP - SEH SUBJECTIVE ESTI!1ATES 

ICT - CODK TOR ECONOMIC CRITERION TO HE 

1 - COST CFFECTIVnJESS 

2 - EEJIEFIT COST RATIO 

3 - P RE 5 El IT MET WORTH 

4 - INTERNAL RATE OF RETURN 

IK - REGENERATION SURVEY I.E. YEARS AFTF;R REGENEISWION 

HIT) - METHOD OF REGENERATION: 0 - VftTURAI.j 1 - SEEDING; 
2 - PLANTING. 

IQTJT - OUTPUT OPTION: 1 - SHORT FORM; OTILEtt TH*N 1 - DETAILED. 

inOTl - STARTING ROTATION AGE 

IHOT2 - EUD ROTATION AGE 

I HOT 3 - ROTATION AGE INTERVAL 

IRT1 - LOU INTEREST RATE 

IRT2 - I1ICJ1 INTEREST RATE 

IRT3 - I^TCRT^ST RATE ITJTEBUM. 

ISP - 5PECIES CODE: 1 - BLACK SPRUCE; 

3 - RED PIHEj 

5 - UHITE SPRUCE 

IV. - RAtmO-1 NUMBER GENERATOR S^ED 

MAX - H&XXHGM NUMBER OF SCARIFICATIONS PER REGENERATION TRIAL 

HIT - NUMBER OF ITERATIONS OF REGF-MERATION 

:io:i - dumber of analyses for each species 

:iOS - NUMBER OF SPECIES INVOLVED TM RUN CHftXIHOH 41 

HS - MAXIMUM I POSSIBLE ADDITIONAL. REGENERATION 

TRIALS/SCARIFICATION 

PP - PHOUALJILITY INTERVAL FOR OUTPUT 

PSLASH - (OPTIONAL) PROBABILITY SITE WILL REGRNKRiyPE FT!On SLASH 

Ri:JF - HATE OF IHFLATIOrj 

RUtriU - HUM IDENTIFICATIOM fALPHAWUJIKRIC) 

SI - SITE INDEX 

SUC1 - SUCCESSFUL STOCKING LGVEL (IJ FOR rt SPECIES 

5UC2 - FAILURi: STOCKING LEVEL [«> FOR A SPECIES 

BYSIN - INPUT DATA UNITS COOE; I - ENGLISH; 2 - METRIC 

SYEOUT - OUTPUT DATA uniTS CODE; 1 - ENGLISH; 2 - HETBIC 

TIE - PPOIWPILITY A REGEirERATED STAND WILL BK TJ1INNED 

TlFTTId,) - LOW TBIHNIHG ^GE 

£2,1 - UIQll THI8K1HG ME 

TITLK - HEADING FOH EACH SPECIES-RnCSErrEHATIOSl 

estimates 

REG0012 0 

RF^00l3T 

11^00140 

REGOClDO 

f;rnoi2io 

1EG0O220 

nnnoo24o 

REG0025Q 

REG0032O 

REG00360 

RKGQ04G0 

RHG00470 

FP - FUTURE PHICE (OPTIONAL - FOR ICT°2,3r4) 

!T - COST OF IlEGEMERATION 

YS - STOCKING LEVEL 

YSC - COST OF SCARIFICATION 

YT1I - COST OF1 
RF.C0053 0 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c* 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

;: 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c* 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

'J 

c 

c 

c 

c 

V 

c 

c 

c 

: 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

T1IR ABOVE ARC 

Vnc,YTlI,Yfl AirD Fr CAS BE 

si;cdud rihe::sioh i.e. 

t, V 

AS 

C, YT!t ,Yf3 PFT> SO AS 

ELEMENTS OF Y ffli 
rr, n ofi in 

(2.) (3.) (4,5 _ (5.1 

n inns toned for # op 
RET ft Of, 7 0 

•RRGQ0630 

co^ivi - coJivnnsicH factor ifeet to metres) 
C0NV2 - CCHVERSIOH FACTOR (ACRtS TO HECTARES) 

COTIV3 - CONVERSION FACTOR (CUNITS TO <TU!UC I 

Till, IM2, IH3, IH4 - EO.iriVALENCEO WITH IMTTH 
LB1ITS OF YE FOR 'INPUT ECHO CHECK' OUTFIT? OF F? 

TVS ELCMTi'ITS OF r>LTENT)nP Y-Ti PHR 1,2,3 Otl A ANAL ' ' 

nc?rT - nu.'tnnR of cost-effectiveness analyses 

ailtD - INDEX OF WHICH AMALY^EE ARE COST-BFrECTIVEimSS FOR 
I; (,1) - FIRST ANALYSIS in cnMrARI^OIl 

(,2) - seco-jq ANALYSIS IH 

HERO0710 

RFJ300730 

1EG00790 

of 

Y(S,2fl) 

TtATr; of tiettjr:: (-:) 

[1, ) - SPEC3KS "TO. 

II1DY - 2HD StJ&SCRlPT RASE TtTDKi OF ELEMENTS 

IMOH - NUMBER OF ANALYSES FOR A SPECTER 

INSER - IlfDEX TO ANALYSES D5IWG SrrDTrJC 

Li:iD - 'JUMRER OF AHALYSES NOT USI'Jfl I'TTERNAL 

II - TOTAL NU'lItCR OF ANALYSES 

MINF - f.Pi;CIE.t INFORMATION FflR TJvCV. WIALYS1S 

(2,) - SPECIES CODE = ISP 

rICL - HDHBER nF PERCESTPILK3 r*T PROn,M\ILITY TABLE OCTTPIIT 

RKINF - STOCKING LEVHL INFORMATION FO^ EACH ANALYSIS 

(I,) - SUCCESSFUL STOCKING LEVEL = S"C1 

(2P> - FAILURE STOCKING LEVEL - 5HC2 

ElOT - CURRENT ROTATIOM AGE 

RT - fURREtlT INTEREST RATE 

ELOUT - NUMRER OF ANALYSES USING &BEDI?1Q 

RFG01383fl 

RF.GD095C 

VARIABLE FORILVT 

COM" LA ■ 

DIFT -

FRTtTOl 

FR."lT02 

TR71TO3 

pnnTfM 

nni 

DiFrmr'irES 

FR.-1T91 

FFV1T53 

FRJ1TD3 

HEAni 

JIEAD2 

1IEAD4 -

ALPIIAmiHERIC 

VECTOH OF ALPHANUMERIC COST-fiPPECTrVEHEES ATALYSIR | PAIRS 
- VARIABLE FOR'IAT VECTOR TOR ' I7JPNT ECHO CUF-C^1 HF PSLASfi 

- VARIABLE FORTTAT VECTOR FOR HFftnTNC OF MX, STAT. OUTPU1: 

" " ■ M VALUTA OF RF!.. 5TAT. ii'"PtiT 

- VARIABLE FORT1AT VECTOR FOR FIFADINQ OF COS1 

" " " VALUES OF COS 

- VARIABLE FORMAT VECTOR FOR HEAPUinP OF EC 
OF EiriUTCT. ESTI'lATrSHEGOllOO 

OF 'OTHER I'IPUT VATl. ' 

OF riTTR^ST R.\TES 

n^ FRnnABiLiTY 7AB:,r 

OF PROTlAnlMTY TABLE 

ADDITIONAL 11EADITJG VALUE FORMATS FOR PRJLT?1 (1ST LINE) 
ADDITIONAL HEADING FOR-'IATG .FDR FRMT11 [2ND LINE) 

(3R!i I.I'TE) 

SPACING FOIUdAT^ FOR 

VARIABLE FORTIAT VECTOR FOfl VMJIF1S 

VAHIAPLE POR-'tAT VECTOR FOR VALHTFi 

^ORTCAT VECTOR FOR 

REG0115G 

RB6QX1S0 



APPENDIX I (continued) 

BPACII1G 

HEADS - OPTIONAL EIEADISIG FORMATS FOR FRHT91 (2ND T.riE) 
IIHAnfi - ■ [3Rr, LtHF.1 

[JEAD7 - ADDITIONAL VALUE FORI1ATS FDR FH'ITI^ 

IIEAD9 - OPTIOHftL VALUE FORMATS FHR FR::-"92 

- HUHBER OF ADDITIONS TCJ INITIAL FORMAT FOR 2 AH&LySES 
- ADDITIONAL VALUE rOITIAT FOR FS.MTP4 

LTHE - LiriE HEADINGS FOR F!AC!I LIHE OF SIIBJF.CTIVE ESTIMATES 
LINKS - LINE HnMlIlJGS FDR EACH L1TIE OF HELMED STATISTICS OUTPUT 
METLffl - Z1ETS3C SUBSTITUTIONS FOR LIME HEilDIWGS (LINES) 
METRIID - METRIC SUBSTITUTIONS FOB FRMT91 

-rKI.TCl - ARRAY OF POINTERS TO ELEMENTS OF FRM^93 TO ADH CWitAS 
UEWSl -

HELTV1 - " " " " ■■ 

HRLTV2 - ARHAY OF POINTERS TO HLEMEMTfi OF FRMT94 

™«B - VECTOR OF &LH1ANUHERIC NUMBER mil IV ALEUTS 
P - PEHCEMTI1.E PRQHM1ILITY POINTS OF1 PROBABILITY TABLE 

SPACE - EXTRA SPACXHG FORMATS FOIl PHHTS3 
KCIM - ARSAY OF 'RELATED STATISTICS' VALUES FOR EACH ANALYSIS 

V - ARRAY Or COSTS AWOR RATH5 FROM &EH£?H FOR EACH ANALYSIS 
VALUE - F.XTRA VALUE FORMATS FOR FIUIT33 (AND ELSEWHERE) 

fYl5f4] .YRC(5,4J p 

Tmfl{2,4) ,TI1(4J ,f .SUM [15 , ,KS{4),HAX(4), 

D(lOl, G) ,RMIUF (2,4) ,P5LA5H{4} 

Y,YSC,YTII,YErFP 

INTEGER TITLE(3,4) ,IRT(3,4] , DCHT Pr>It!D [S, 2) ,1*13(4) ,^ir:im (2f!) 
COMMON HIT,IX,PP,S1HF,ST,IIOT,I,3XSOUT 

IHTEGEH PRHT9K114) /' (///■ , ' ,3SX' , ' , ■ ' XTI' , 'PUT ' , 'VARI', 'ABLE' 
'S FO' , 'R TH'f 'IB H', 'UN A'.'Hi:: '",',/, ' , ' 33X , ' , • 3 3 ( • ■ ■ 

'-") r','///, ' P'24X, V3A4, ',112X(',t3ft4r',' 
1,' ', '//. '.''' Su1, '7«r:cr, 'Tivr1 P ■", ', ' li:{, • 

1 ■ 'cos1, "r $/', fAciu:', " '4xr •, 

'''STO','CK.' " ,' ■.' ',' ■, f,3X,','''cn.^ ,'t S/' 
, 'ACaE1 , ' ' "4.X, ' , ' ' 'STO' , 'CK. ' ' * ,23*' ' , 

V" S^, ^STIM1 ,'ATnS",'■ p ,9X', 
'."RE1, 'GEN.1/ SCA'.'R. T', "IrlM.1, ' SUC-.'C.11 ', 

1r*j."HET.'GEN.',1 scA\'tt. T'^'iriM,',1 sue", 
■C.11 ■, 23" ','/ > ' / 

INTCGER !!EAD1(2)/'12X, ', ' 3A4 , '/, 

2 'Cl-.'1'/, 
lIHADJf?)/', r 're', 'GEH.1 , ' SCA','R. T ' , ' III!!. ■ , ' SUC'.'C." 

4'/» "EADVISX,'/, HEADS(33/'," Pr,'UTURt ,.'E" '/, 
(iCLDila)/' , ' ' P'.'RICE',' " '/, UF.AD7 {2)/' ,iFC , * .?., '/ 
HHAI}3 f-2)/1 ' 'F7 2'/ 

LiNEHiF5)/: ■ ■ LO'.'W*', ','15X ',3*' 
11 ' Ki'.'an",' ,'i« 'r3*' 

1 ' ' PR1 , 'OH. ' , 'VALU' , 1E L ' , 'LO!,1' " , * , IX ' 
1 PR1,'OB. 'f'VJUAJ'.'S I, l,'f!IGir ,"■ 
1 AD1 , 'SOLU' , 'TF M1 , 'INIM', 'OH''.' , '2J{ •/ 

FRTTB2(24> /' ( ',5" 1,'4FG>,'.2 ",' 

',4F6','.2 ',10-' 'r•J V 
INTHGEIt XMTH4{4], HLATJK/' '/ 

r(m[ii2 60 

t!:r,f)l2!!0 

nrnnnoo 

KEG0132B 

REG01340 

RHG01370 

HEG0144O 

HJ'101460 

RSQ01470 

REGO15I0 

REC01550 

ECW01610 

REG01630 

REGQ16BH 

RFG0ir;9n 

Rrnoi?oo 

REG01710 

1.' 50M,', ■ "OTir, 'kr i1, 

'lAMi'i'BS'*,'.'//. ',111 BP'.'ECIE'^'S CO' 'Di:11 ' ' 2HV 
2,'12, 1,'22.'i,','l2, 'P4*- ',«/. '.'" ST'.'OCKI'.'HG L'.'EVEL 
3,' FOR',"'J/,i(16Xf ' "^SUCC'.'EfiS" V, ' f "2f)X, ' , 'F4.2 ' , ' , 

5'* ','F'1.21,'1 ', '20X,1, 'F^^1^"1 ',',/, ■,"' SI1 'TT I1 
E'NDEX'r' ". f,'20^, ', 'F6.21, h, ','1SX,','F6.2',S*' '.',/'' 
7, ' :iO. ' , ' PO51 , 'SIBL' , 'C AP1 , 'PT.rC , 'ATjn' , 'TIS" , ' ' / ' " 14X1* • 

r\ '/tniF'^rcAT1,' loir " , -,5x,\ ■ 12, ■, '22X,', ri2, \4»' ' 

KITEGETt :iEI.TVl{in,2}/lP, 40, 56. 72,35,112,1313,147,164,131, 

21,43,59,75,97,11^,133,150,167,13 3 /, 
Sl {10, 2]/la, 39, 55,71, 54, 111 ,120,14^,1^3, 1^51), 

2042 

RE601930 

■1ELTCL(G,2J / 33,54,7n, 128.145.lfi2, 

41,57,73, 131.148,155 /, 
Nl:LTV:(3,4J / 3,22,37, 10,24,39, 12,26,41, 14P2S,43 / 
VALUi:<10> /'I2, •,2*'F4.21,'F£.2'P2*'I2, ' , ' P4 .2» ,2* "P6.2 

nPAC!" (10) /'22X,',2*''2'»:,l,'lfSX,1,2*123M,','20y,' 2**1BX 
■22::,' /, 

COM'IA /' . ' /, 

IVALU /'I2, V 

INTEGER PRMTg4(44)/T' L'/OW I' ,'NTER1 r "CST ','RATH1,1 ?'■,■, 

'/'' FI't'IGH ' , rIHTE','REST1, ' RAT','n »'",', 13X1' ''t2X*, ', 

1CST ','RATE"," INT','ERVA','L t"'',',3X ',',2X.','22X '* 

RSG02Q60 

/ 

Hn FruiTD8[23) /■(//.','" FRV'onAn','ilit-.-v ■,■,■■■ i\ 

'CTs',1 ", ',' 2<,ll««l.'Il#Tltl«li ', 

'OF !;', '-ACF.E.' , rDIBG' , ' " rBX', ', ',' 21 

REGO214 0 

INTHGHR /'(//21, 'IX, ',« l1,1^)',1, 
'URE ','COST',1 DIF'.'FBBE1,'HCE 

IHTEGER 

."'FUT', 
,'5/cn1, 

VA4,3'« 

1^02130 

\ , , / 

IWTEGCR FIUITSJdO)/1 (IX,' ,' ^X , ' , *F1, 2 ' , ' ,AX , ' . ' By,, ',' 2', 

' [4X,','pa.2' ,*,3X1 \'i • / 
IHTEGEH PRHTOSCS} /' (21X1 , ' , ', ' ' P"F&.2','] ' / 

miB&WiXD/'TXBB', 'CTED1, ' VOL'f'UHB ' , 'CUIIT ' , "TS/A ' , 
rcnE ',8*' ','EXPE1, 'CTED1,' PRE1,'SlfflT',' COS'.'T $/', 
'ACltEH,3-l ' , 'EXPV.', 'CTF.D' , ' COS'.'TOF1,1 3CA','HIP1' 
'CATI'.'ON S'.V^CR'.'E '.5*1 '.'TOtA*,'t PH'-'BSEN', 
'T CO", 

'STtR', TGF:!' , ' ,SCA" , 'RIFI', 'CATI', 'tirf.T' , 'Itlffif' , rDJG) ' , 
1 S/A'.'CRE ',' ','AVER','AGE ',*STOC'*TKJMG',' * ', 
10*1 '.'AVG.',1 no.1,1 OP ','COOT1,'LETS',' ftNB',*/OR ' 
'PART1. 'IAL '.'ffiGE1, 'H TI!1, 'lALS1^*1 ', 'HO. ' t 'OF S", 
'CARI ' , 'FICA.1 , *TIC:;r ,•?. ' ,9* ' 1 , 'UO. ','OFT1,1 T'lH.T ' , 

RSG02240 
nKi^02250 

REGQ2260 



APPENDIX I (continued) 

STO ,'CKIN', 

, ■ hi:::j ■, 

' , 'EXPE 

g in1,1 gra'.'y ar'.'ka ',g*' ','fio. ', 

DIGS',II*1 ','HO. ' , 'OF T1 , 'IT ITS1 , ' nfiG' 

FRO'.'M SL'.'ASH ',£*■ ■,1"ID. ','nF A', 

ARE1, "AS n','Un T','fl RE*t 'GEN ','fml1, 

,'COST1,' DF ' , "Aflfttl1 , 'DON!;', 'ft ATC'EAS ', 
,'CTED1,1 FUT'.'TJRF ','COST1,1 S/C* 

* "OF T 

1, 'EHEH 

2 ■ BANT) 

3 'URES 

4 9*' 

5 8*' ■ / 

INTEGER FRMTOl[24J/-(IX.',■" 'PRO'. 'ft. S','ITF. ' , ' r«Y ' 

1 'HCItA1 /TE'V'/CX,"",1 FROM1 , ' SI,A 
'17X, ' , ' 4X ','j ' , '20X.' , MX ' i 

3 ' ' ' 4" ' . ' , ' , ' 20X, ' , ' A'A • , • 
INTEGER SLOUT,INSED[-I) 

INTEGER F!i:iT02(10) /' [2f,m.i' , ' , ' 'ST' , 'AT/IS' , 'TICS " , 

1 ' ', ' flX, ','3A4r',•1X|) ' J 
FR71TO3 O)/' (IX, ' , ' L5A4 ■ , ' , ',' ','( 

3 ' 14X) * >. *) */ 
INTEGER riCTrtim (5) /' F1A ','CU. ','W / ','IIA ',' 

1 SYSirj^YSOUT^ISYEIIDUJ/'rilT) r P ' . M)'/ 
INTEGER METLltI(2,4) /'T S/'.'HA ','/\lK ',' ' 

1 ■ S/C, 'U. II' / 

INTEGER Ii:a?(l3> /I,2,5/, IITDY [4]/0,1, 8, 1G/ 

REAL COSJVl/. 3048/, GO?W2/.40J1 fifl6/F COrJV3/2. 

£02 370 

V 

1 - 2 5 ■,':?, 

, ' f TS.2' 

■r ' •/, 

300 

!^ad in ct;nf:hal rui: control data 

RCAO(5,8OOJ HU'ITD 

, IRDT3, , *> JIIT.IROTL, 

SYSIN,EY5OI!T 

READ IN fl SPECIFY AIID 8 

rOS, [HOH(I) ,r 

COUNTERS 

, IRTL, TRT2 , 

30 

SINGLE 5PECICS SITU 

HEAD IN SPECIES DATA 

HEAD(5,*) ISP (1) ,SUC1U) fEUC-2 (U 

do 1 i=1,ij;om 

read ik data for each 

0) (TITLE(J,I),J=1,3) 

ECONOMIC ANALYSIS 

READ (5,*) (Y[JrI] ,J=1,5) ( (YSC(.T.T) ,J=1,5) , 

1 fYTH{J,I),J»l,5J ,[Y5(J,I] .J-1.5J .SI (I) ,:iS(IJ ,!IAX[I) 
2 IK[IJ fTH(I) , [THIN (J,I) .J-1,2) ,I»D(I) ,ICT(r) 
RCAD III OPTIOn/iL DATA 

IF(IlTD (I) .LE.l) RKAD(5,*) PSLASH(I) 
iFClCTtl) .!fE.l) READ (5,*) (FP(J,I) rJ=l,5) 

3TOHC SPEC IKS & STOCKIirC INFORMATION 

REG02431 

1RG0244 0 

RBSD247O 

rf:c, 02500 

RPG0251O 

RRG02540 

RFlG025iiO 

P.EG02910 

GO TO 4 

REGD254 0 

REG0295O 

RHG02970 

■1ULTIPLL; flPECIEE HUH 

FOR EACH EPBCIEB 

2 DO 3 K"l,ltOS 

READ Itl SPECIES DATA 

READ (5,*) ISP(i;> ,STIC1(K) ,SUC2{K) 

FOR EACH ANALYSIS 

DO 3 X-l.IHGH 

SPECIES 6 STOCKIKC INFOIU-1ATI0N 

RMXHP(2,M)-SUC2(K) 

ir; DATA FOR JIKGENERATIOn ECOrJOMIC ANALYSIS 

., 130 > (TITL£(.7,F1> ,J=1, 1) 

] WU,li) ,J-1,S) , (y.SCf.T.H) ,J*lrS) , 

1 (yth(j,;i) ,J-1,S) JVGW,™] ,J=1,5) ,sifn) 

2 IK{:i) ,TH{H) , (THt»(J,M) ,J=2,2) rXHD(H) ,ICT(M| 

READ IH OPTIOMAL DATA 

IF(ICT(M> .NE.l) Ri:AD(5,*) tFP(J,Jl) ,J=lf 5J 

PROMPT AMD JlFJVn Itl RANDOM tJUHQER GENERATOR SKED 

REGO301E3 

REG03020 

REG03030 

REG03050 

REG0307Q 

nEG03110 

REG03120 

REG03150 

REGO31G0 

HEG03170 

ni:r.03ioo 

REG03190 

REG03200 

REG03210 

REC303230 

REG03240 

REG03250 

MOX,'GO TO THE TOP OF THE NEXT PAGE A.TD TYPE A!tY InlTEGERI!;G03270 

+R ;iO. UP TO 9 DIGITS TO START THE SIMULATION',/) REG03280 

OUTPUT TITLE RER033D0 

30y FQR![AT(1SIO,'***** SIMULATOR REGEIJ; A MODEL FOR COMPARING TIIK 

1ATIVE ECONOMIC DESIRABILITY OF *****',/,1H ,23('*'),' UARIOU 

2GE!JEFtaTIOH TECHT3IQUC5. BY B. PAYAIIDCIE & J. FIELD •'■*",/) 

CHECK FOR COIIVERSIOD OF INPUT AHD/OR OUTPUT 

IF(EYSirj.EQ.SYSQUT) GO TO 79 

IFt5Y5IM.H0.2) GO TO 77 

COKVF-RT INPUT FROM ENGLISH TO METRIC 

DO 76 1=1,H 

SI (I>=SI(I]"CONVl 

DO 76 J-lj4 

DO 76 K-lj 3 

IF{J.LT.4) Y(IHDX(K) , IKDYf J}+I) =Y (INDX (K) , IMDY f,7) +I)/C0rJV2 

76 IF{J.EQ,4) Y(INDX(KJ,INDY(J]+1)=Y[INDX(K),IUDY(J>+I)/CQHV3 

GO TO 7 9 

CONVERT INPUT FROM METRIC TO ENGLISH 

77 DO 78 I-l.n 

51 (I]=SI (IJ/CONVl 

DO 79 J=l,4 

DO 7B K**l,3 

IFW.LT.4) Y(IHDX(K) , IfJDY (J] + I) =Y UNDX (X) ^ITJDYUJ+D *CO;nT2 

76 IF[J.EQ.4) Y(INDXlK) , INDY (Jj +1) =Y [INDX (K) , I'TDYf J) + I J *CONV3 
FIND i OF ANALYSES USING INTERHAL RATE OF RETURN 

79 DO 8 I=L,M 

IP(ICTfl),E0.4) GO TO B 
LIMD=I,rHDfl 

RELREGD3320 

S REREG03330 

nKG03340 

REG033C0 

REG03 370 

REG03380 

REG03410 

REGD312D 

RI-G03't30 

REG03440 

REG034 50 

REG03460 

REG03470 

REG03480 

P.EGD3 500 

REG03510 

REG03520 

REG03530 

REG03540 

RKG03550 

REG03560 



APPENDIX I (continued) 

a CONTINUE 

IF(IOUT.EQ.l) GO TO 200 

DETAILED OUTPUT - INPUT ECHO CHECK 

IFfSYSDUT.EQ.lJ GO TO 72 

METRIC OUTPUT 

REG03570 

E HEADINGS TQ METKIC 

DO VI 1=1,2 

71 FUJITSU [33+U-1)*1D)«METRIID(1) 

CHECK FOR RUN USING INITIAL SET UP FOIt 2 ANALYSES 
72 IF(MTLE.2> GO TO GO 

ADDITIONS TO firftDIHQ AND VALUE OUTPUT VARIABLE FORMATS 

IEND-H-2 

DO 6 I-1,HHD 

DO 5 J=l,2 

FRHT52 U5+2*K+J] =HEAD? CJ) 

5 FRMT91(2O+K+J}=HEAD1 [J) 

K-[I-l)*lO 

oa & j=i,7 

FOR EACH ANAI.YSI5 

DO 9 1=1,M 

SO INDEX TO OUTPUT YS 

IF(ICTU) .EQ.1J GO TO <> 

FOR OTHER TllA!f ICT="1 SET INDEX TO ALSO OUTPUT FP 

IMTII4 (I)=I+4 

K="9+(I-1)'-J 

DO GI J=l,2 

HAKE ADDITIONS TO VARIABLE FORMAT FOR VALUE OUTPUT OF FP 
Gl FH.'IT92(K+J)=f!EADS(J) 

ADD SPACING TO HEADING VARIABLE FORMAT TO CENTER 
IFU.LT.4J n(HT91 (17+2*1)= 

ADD HEADING FOR FP IN HEADING VARIABLE FORMAT 
DO 7 J*l,3 

FRUT91 

3 continue 

ptunt heading for input echo 

writj:[6,frmt91] ( (titli:(j,i) ,j-1,3) ,i=i,m) 
no n j=i,5 

ADD LISJE HEADING FOR EACIf LIKE OF 

DO 10 1=1 ,G 

10 FRI1T92 (l+I)=M*rE(I,JJ 

pnr:-r ripur echo check w siiBjr,c-?r,n; 

ir(.rl.GT.2) GT] TO 10Q 

1 Y(J,2) rYr,CtJ,2J ,¥TI!{J,2> , 
CO TO 11 

100 IFtM.GT.3) GO TO 101 

WiUTE[G,FIUlT32) Y(J,1) ,YEC(J,1) ,YT1I(J 1J J,I) ,I = 1,IIH,4), 

Y1J,3) PYRC(J,3) ,TIBtJ^3) ', (YS(j!x) ̂ Z = 3 ' IFI3 ̂  4J ' 

REG03G00 

EEG03G10 

REG03620 

REGO3C70 

REGD36D0 

REG037OO 

REGC371O 

REG03720 

REG037-K] 

EIEG03750 

REG03770 

REG0375O 

REG03800 

REGO3920 

REGO3S30 

RHG03 340 

REGO3S50 

REG03B60 

REG03870 

REG036BO 

REG03B9O 

REG03910 

REG03920 

REG0393D 

REG03950 

RKG03990 

REGO4000 

RFTG0-I02 0 

SEG04060 

GO TO 11 

101 HRITE{6,FHflT92) Y [ J, 1) ,YSC (J, 1} rYTH(J,l) , (YS(J,I} ,1-1,1111,4) , 
1 Y[J,2),YEC(J,2) ,¥Tir(J,2), (Y£(J,I) PI=2,IM2J4] , 

Y{J , 3) ,YEC (J, 3) ,YT1[(J, 3) , (YS (J, I) pIt3( IH3, 4) 

3 Y tJ,4) ,Y5C(J,4) ̂ YTH(J,-1) , (YS (J,I , 1-4 IM4 4)' 
11 CONTINUE 

IF{M.LT.3) GO TO 14 

MAKE ADDITIONS TQ VARIABLE FORMAT FOR OTSIER INPUT VARIABLES 
IEND=M-2 

DO 13 I-1,IEND 

1)0 12 J=l, 10 

FRMT931NELTV1[J,1))-VALUE(J) 

DO 13 J=1,G 

13 FRMT93(rJi:LTCl(J,I,)HCOMMA 

PRINT INFUT ECHO CIIHCK OF OTHER II1PUT VARIABLES 

1-1 WRITE(6,FRHT93J (HIHF (2,1) , I-1,M> , ( {IU4IHF( J,I] fI-l,H) rJil,2) , 

(THflj ,I=1,H) t {(THIN(J,1) ,I=1(H) , J-1,2) ', 
3 (IK(I|,1-1, H) 

ELOUT-0 

DO 140 1=1,H 

IF(IJfD{IJ ,GT.l) GO TO 140 

FOR NATURAL REGENERATION OR SEEDING 

COUNT ■■ AUALYSPS 

SLOUT=SLOUT+1 

SET INDICATOR 

irJEED(2L0UT)=I 

l:iCERT VALL1H FOR/IATS TO VAHIAtiLE FOH.'1AT FOR PSLAEH 
FtVlTOl (1-J+J) =VALUJ: [2] 

140 couTirmn 

PillilT PSLA^II INPUT J^CJIO CHECi: IF A?IY 

IP(5LO0T.HE.OJ SmiTCtCFR'ITOl) (PSL/,5:! [INSPDUH ,1-l.SLOUT) 

I?[Lir!D.EO.O) GO TO 17 

DO 16 I-1PM 

IP(ICT(I) .F.0.4) GOTO 1G 

FOR ANALYSES OTJ1ER TIIAN ICT=-1 

INSERT OUTPUT VALUE PO&lATS IN VARIABLE 70R:i7iT FOR INTEREST RATES 
DO 15 J=>1,3 

15 FR!iT&4(ttELTV2(JfI)J=IVALU 
16 CQUTIttUE 

PI^INT INTEREET RATE INPUT ECHO CHECK 

REG04170 

HEco-iigo 

REG.0-I19O 

HEG04210 

RRG04220 

HEGO'1230 

REGO'1260 

REG04270 

RZG042B0 

REGO-5 290 

RKG04 3OO 

REGD-J310 

RF.GO-J320 

SEG04330 

REG04 340 

REG04350 

RF.G04360 

REG04380 

HEG014 00 

RTIG0441O 

REG01420 

REC04520 

REG04530 

UEQ04540 

REG01550 

REG0456O 

RE-1AINING OTHER IMPUT VARIABLES OP INPUT HCUO CHECK 
(6.D5) NIT,IF.aTlP IROT2,IROT3,j!INFjPP,IX 

95 for:iat(' r:o. of iterations1 ,2&\, 15,/, 

1 ' STARTING ROTATION AGE1,24X,15,/,■ KND „. 
2ION AGE ,23X,I5,/(' ROTATION AGE ItrTERVAL ' , 24X,IE ,/, ' INFLATION RAREGCMG70 
3TE' ,31X^5.2,/,' PROBMULITY INTERVAL FOR OUTPUT t ' , 12X.F5, 2 ,/, • AREG046SO 
4NY II3TEGER IIO, 9 DIGITS OR LESS',9X, 19 /// 45['-M 
5TS HERE 'f45{'"'J,/) 

200 I2MSYSOUT.NE.2) GO TO 19S 
C Ri:CC:iVL'RT SI TO ENGLISH UNITS IF OUTPUT IS METRIC 

DO 199 1=1,tf 

13D 51 (I)=SI(IJ/COMV1 

C 

REGO4 58O 

REG04640 

RFG04 650 

ANALYSIS ETARREG046&0 

REGCH720 

REfJO-1730 



APPENDIX I (continued) 

FOR EACH INTEREST RATH 

19S DO 1000 K=IRTl,IHT2,IRT3 

RT-K/100. 

FOR EACH ROTATION AGE 

DO 1000 J=IJtOTl,lROT2.indT3 

RQT=J 

FOR EACH ANALYSIS 

DO IB I-1,H 
IGNORE LOOP FOR INTEREST RATES FOR INTERNAL RATE OF RETURN ANAL. 

IF |ICT(I).EQ.4 -AMD. K.GT.IRT1) qq to iqqo 

AMftLYEE 

CALL REMETJI(VU,I) ,P,YU,I} , VSC U, T) , YTFI (1,1) ,YS {1, T) , FT [1,1) , 

1 SUH(1,I} ,HS (I) ,TKIH(ljI> ,TH[IJ ,6I(U rNCL,IK{I] ,MAX [] 
2 RMINF(1, I) ,RMINF(2,I) ,ISP(HINF(1,I) ) rIND{I) , 

3 ICT(I],PSLASH(I]) 

18 CONTINUE 

iFtK.GT.IltTl .OR. J.GT.IROT1) GO TO 24 

PEUIJT IlfDIJX O? CRITERIA CODES FOR ONLY FIRST ANALYSIS 

WniTE(G,97) ISYSlIDtEYfiOUT) 

97 FORMAT*//,' ICT = CRITERION - \ 

1 /3X,'l = COST EFFECTIVENESS1,5X,-(FUTURE COST ?/CU',A^, 

2 /1X,'2 - BENEFIT COST RATIO',/3X,'3 = PRESENT NET WORTH', 

3 /IX.'i = IIJTEntlAL RATE OF RETURN') 

PRIMT ROTATION AGE APD, IF APPLICAaLE, INTEREST RATE 

24 WRITE(C,[>70) J 

970 FOEVTATf//,1 ROTATION AGE -*,I*,' YEARS') 

IF(LIIJD.NE.O) WRITE[6,!J71) K 

971 FORMATC ItlTEREST RATE =l,l4," t1) 

FriD * OF COST-EFFECTIVENESS ANALYSES 

ESHQ-M-1 
DO 19 1=1,TEND 

IFCIcTIJ) .HtM) GO TO 19 

IBBG-X+1 

DO 19 L=IBEG,M 
IF(ICTlL) ,NE.U GO TO 19 

19 

establish i-oiutere to cost-effective:! ess analyses for 

di;jdidc:jt,1)-i 

Di:iD(DCJJT,2)=L, 

CONTINUE 

IFCII.LC.2) GO TO 21 

IF(JJ.EQ.4) GO TO 20 

FOR 3 ft.WAl,YSES 

ADD REPLICATION FACTOIt TO VftRlABLE FORMAT FOft HEADIHG 

FHMT9B (I5)=: 

ADD SliPLICATIOll TACT0R TO VARIABLE FORMAT FOR VALUE OUTPUT 

GO TO 21 

FOR 4 ANALYSES 

20 

REG01760 

REGQ4770 

HEG04780 

REG04790 

REG01010 

REG04820 

REG01H50 

RF.C04 860 

REG01BBO 

RRG01960 

REG05DOO 

Tl^r,05D10 

REG05030 

REG0504 0 

RE10305O 

RPG05070 

REG050SO 

REG05100 

RHG05110 

FLEG05120 

REG05130 

REG051-10 

REG05150 

REG0516t> 
REG05170 

REGO5H3O 

REGb5190 
REG0520f> 

HEG05210 

REG05220 

REG052 30 

REG05240 

REG05260 

REG05270 

REG05280 

REG05290 

REG05300 

>, 

26 

21 

Tt C3Q 5 -110 

1F.G05470 

REG0549O 

::fT-J) 3 

PRII1T CRITEFlIOir FOR ESClt ANALYST? VlT> 

imiTF:tCrFR.MT3B) (ICT [I] ,1 = 1,MS , [ [TITLE (L, I) ,L-1,1) ,I"1,M) 

IF{OC:JT.EO.O) r.o TO 27 

CALCULATE COST-IirFFICTIVETrCKS HDKT 

uo 25 i=i,ix::jt 

d(:i, i)=v(:i,nitjr>(TiU J-vcf.dindci, 

VJHITE(6,FRWT&S1 P (13] , (VOl, I) , 1 = 1, 

CHECK FOR COST DIFFERENCE OUTPUT 

IF (DCnT.EQj.0) GO TO 31 

IF OUTPUT IS METRIC CHANGE COST DIFFERENCE KEADIUG IH VAR. FOR!IAT REG05500 

IF(SYSOUT.E0.2) FRT1T04 (13) =METRND C5) REC05510 

1-ilIHT COST DIFFERENCE TABLE HEADING REG05520 

WRITE(G.FRMTC4) (DIPT(MIH5t(DlHD(I , 1)-1)*2,1)+ REG05530 

L DI7JD(I,2)-1) ,I=l,DCtlT) REGOf.r.'lO 

PRINT COST DIFFERF.NCE TABLE REG05550 

DO 23 H=1,NCL R.PG05360 

[D (",!> ,I=1JDCJ^T) 

GO TO 1000 

REG0559Q 

D^TAILLD OUTPUT REG056D0 

REG05 610 

90Q 

7 ■', 

FIUlTOSMJ^'Ufl&fM) REG05630 
PRItlT TITLE REG05G-10 

WRITE (.(j ,300) REG05650 

FOR.'-1AT(///,22X,'REL?iTED STATISTICS PER SUCCESSFUL REGENERATION' ,/) PEGQ5GG0 

WRITE[6,FR.MT02> ( (TITLE(L,T) ,J>1,3) ,I-l.M] 

IF(EYSOUT.EQT1J GO TO 75 

:i£TrtIC OUTPUT REG05S90 

REG0570D 

CIlAIfGE VALUES IEJ LIME HEADINGS TO METRIC REG05710 

DO 73 1=1,3 

DO 74 1=1,2 

Li:TES(5+I,2) 

LirJCS ( 341,1} =ME?LI!1 {1, 2) 

REG05750 

71 

75 

32 

1000 

PRINT RELATED STATISTICS 

DO 32 1=1,13 

WE!ITE(&,FiytTQ3J (LINES [L,I) 

CONTINUE 

COMPLETION NOTICE 

REG057BO 

REGO579D 

902 

33 

(SUM{I,L] , 

FORMAT(lJl ,///,5{'.'),' ANALYSIS COMPLETED FOR 

3T0P 

END 

REG05S20 

RFGO585D 

IFtDCilT.nQ.O) GO 70 25 



APPENDIX I (continued) 

SUBROUTINE 

MAX , SUCl, SUC2, TST>, I13D , TCT, 

c 

c 

■■ 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

■■■-

■ ■ 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

.: 

c 

c 

c: 

■ 

c 

c 

■: 

c 

■ ■ 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

: 

c 

c 

c 

c-

c 

.■ 

TltlS SUBROUTINE ESTIMATES, ACCORDIHG TO TE1F! PRESCRIHED SCWONIO 
CRITERION, VALUES (COSTS OR RATES] , ASSOCIATED PRfiliADILI^in Aim 
RELATED STATISTICS FROM ITTIIATIOMS OF STOCHASTIC Rr^IERATTOII 
TiUALS. 

VAHiAHLr: definitions (im order or ftppiyiiwjcrc] 

V - ESTIMATED COSTS OR RATES 

i> - PROBABILITY LF.VI^LS OF AEnOCIATFn P^CKirn^r RACKED VALUES OF 

Y - COST OF REGENERATION SUBJECTIVE FSTI'lATES 

YSC - COST OF SCARIFICATION 5IIRJi:<"7lvr nPTriATS 
YTII - COST OF THIKWIIH3 SUBJECTIVE ESTIMATES 
YS - STOCKING LEVEL SUBJECTIVE TSTPUTES 
FP - FUTURE PRICE SUHJneTIVi: ESTI.'IATHS 

SUM - RELATED STATISTICS 

(1) - expected vanrru; 
(2) - rxPECTnn ppfiitent cost 

(3) - HXPECTER COST OF SCARIFICATION 

(-1) - TOTAL PRESEIPT COflT 

C5J - AVEJtAfiK STOCKIlin 

f£l) - AVERAGE IJUiWKtl OP COMPLETE A:!D/OR PARTIAL 
rug;:neratiou trials 

RF.M000J0 

^100020 

^1100030 

'ir'ioono 

(IEHQ0190 

[7) 

(3| 

O) 

(10) 

(111 

(12J 

(13) 

(14) 

AVERAGE ;)tlMBF,R OF SCARIFICATIONS 

AVERAGE NUMBER OF TIHES IN GRAY AREA 

AVERAGE NUMBER OF TTTITItflHGE 

AVERAGE HUHBEB OF TIMES REGENERATED FROM SLASH 

AVERAGE MUMtirn OF ADAHDONNEO ARCAE DUE TH 

aCGEriERATIO:) FAILURES 

AVERAGE COST OF ABANDONED A^F.AS 
/■\VE:».^^^ expjkttd futohr cost 

AVERAGE PRESENT COST Or TltlHTIIHI 

NS - MAXIHUH NUMBER OF POSSIBLE ADDITIONAL 
REGFiTKiUTIO:; TRIAJ,S/,1CARIF ICATIO'I 

THIIl - LOW (1) AMD MIGIt iZ) THIMHIHG AGP 
tii - PRnnaniLiTY a RECEHEnATnn et.viu vjill nr. thi'i:tt;d 
SI - SITU 11WBX 

'iCJi - ;lUj'Ii)ER OF PROBABILITY T"ETGf:"ITr7.E TA'IKE 

IK - REGEHEaATIOH SUHVEX INTERVAL 

,ia:; - HASriwi "(u::nEii of scarificatiohs 

SUCl - SUCCESS STOCKING LEVEL <ftj 
suc2 - failure s70cxihg level (4j 
isp - species coljt: 

Din - IILTHOD OF RECEIEHATIOH CODE lO-HATUIUtL l-SREaCTG S-PIAT 
ICT - ECOMOMIC CRITHKIOi: CDDR 

P.^LAEII ■■ PROP-ABILITY SITE tJILL REGnrERATE FRO"! SLASH 

L1SCOI1 - ALTERtlATE STORAGE OF I'.K) FOR PASSIT1G TiJHOLiGn COTIO'I 
B - SCALi: PARAT-1ETER FOR WHIRULli ^ICTHItSUTIO': OF RHGHMERATIO"! 

- SCARJFICATIOT 

REWOO280 

REHD0310 

ot jo 03 eo 

U.tC - SCALE 

cec - niiAfr; 

3S - BCALE 

CS - SHAPE 

QTJI - SCA1E 

CTFI - SHAPE 

F1FP -

err* -

Si:'lOO530 

c 

: 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

■■ 

: 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

-

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

RT - RATH OF INTEREST 
RIHF - RATF, OF INFLATION 

STORE - RATE OF RETURII 

HIT - NUMBER OF TTFIRATIOUS 

T - CUMULATIVE TOTAL COST OF REGENERATION 
TSCArt - CUMULATIVr: TOTAL COST HF SCAHIPICATIOM 
K - NUMBER OF SCARIFICATIONS 

H - NUMBER OF SfiARB FROM BEGINTIITJG OF TRIAL 
TCNT - NUMBER DF COSTS SAVED FOR CALCULATION OP IHTBRHAL RATE OF 

ICOST - TOTAL COST OF SCUilFICATTiTJ AND RrGr'inRATIO': 
COSTfi - VECTOR OF SAVED COSTS FOR CALCULATION OF IMTEnHAL RATH OF 

IYEAR - VECTOR OF Vr.ARS I"> l^dCIl COSTS HElffi INCURRED 
m COST Oy ECARIFICATIOrr 

»SC - YBAR OF LAST SCAHIFICATIOH 
- UNIFORM RANDOM OEr.TIATOR 

Ia - RANDOM nu'-lHER 

ci - c;r:"jn!tATF:D cost of regt!«£:ratio:i 

IIlr^SL - INDICATOR FOR REGENERATION FF1T1 PLASIt [O-'TO- 1-YffTJ 
X - GENERATED BTOCKI1G LEVEL AT ^TArrt ISSTABLIAIPIETO ' 
IYKS - IIITERVA1 FlET^REfl RKBEHERA'PIO'I APPLlCATIOTlfl 
.iud;: ■■ Anp-iTio'jAi, stockiitg ^rom ni-co'ioARY RrnnMr:ration 
sx - nrvmr.i stdckitjg level 

CC - COST OF RECOrfDAP.Y REGENE3ATI0H 
CCfcn - COST OP SECOIlDARi SCARIFTn,\7TO-i 

C2 - CRAY Ari!:A STOCKtin LEVEL STOCflARTlC :inr,TIPI,inT! 
nA'inon variatio?; oue to ijatiir-M, nmj:>irRA?iot] 

RFMflORTO 

H1-M00710 

REH00730 

".EM0O75T 

mHEFR GEtmTATOP 

- RANDOM EFFECT(RAimOM BST1HME FOR IHTERCCPT FOTt STOCKING 
DISTRIDUTIOTI TWrCTIO1: + KAHDOM VAPT^TTO'I) 

in ?t.r cr:r:T at io"\"to-: agp 

?ice 

fc - future expected total cost 
rtO 

- GCMEIUITED COST OP THDIHI'IG 
- dumber of Tauniisfls 

VOL - :iATURAT, ^lA'lD VOLUHE OF SPECIES ,\T F!0TATIO'l A5E 
HH - TATI0 OF PLAriTATIGlI VOLUME/1lATURAT, flTAm VOLUHK FOR 

npiiucr 

REI100930 

((£■100960 
tErtno?7rj 

Rk'110990 

■ PLAHTATIOS VOLU'IHS OF ^P^CIE1? FRO 
TATIIfLM, STAH13 VOLOT1E 

^cn;i - nnnoR tkrh pon volume (rurFEraF.'n1 fot platfihc Aim 
CO^IV3 - COlJVnRJIIO1: FTvrTO^ [CONITS/ACnE TO CU MnTRnS/IIHT 
fijtvai, - ruTiiRr: value 

fiT - VECTOR OF FT:!AL CSTtHlVTES (COBTS nB RATES! FOR EACJI ITEHATIO? 
LOOP - *!IT*IJ1ER Op iTEiWTION 

niSC - niTRHHAL RATE OF nETIIRTI 
•n - SUHBBR or MWX.T5IS 

?ti - PROBABILITY ASSOCIATED "ITII PP 

ITiTOEi! flYrOLPT 

CO.'t"Wl NTT.IV.PP.RIT^ j>7 nnT » 

RKH01030 

1FM0111O 

REH01140 

ran(2) ,fp(j) .costs(so) . 
,Y(3) ,SlRf(14J ,' 

ttiriottnio 



APPENDIX I (continued) 

IHDCOH- RID 

ESTABLISH TOIBULL SI3TRIHUTIONS FROM SIMJJKCTIVr ESTIMATES 

IF(y(3] .VE.Q) CALL YPftK(Y(l),Y[2],Y(3),Y(4),Y(5],n,C) 

IF(YSC|3} .IE.0} CALL YPAR(YSC[1) ,YSC<2) ,YSCO3 ,YSC(4) ,YSC{5) 

+ CSC) 

CALL YPAR(YSfl],YS{2)r¥P(3),YS(4),VS(5),H5,CSJ 

IF(YTIT(J) .lir.O] CALL YPftR(YTil [1J ,¥711 ( 2) ,YT(3) .YTiMJ) ,YT!H5) 
+ CTJI) 

IFCICT.Mr.l) CA.LL YPAfl(FP(l) ,FP (2) ,FP <3) ,FP H ) > FP (5 ) .Hr 

lUXTX&LXZE RELATED STATISTICS SOME 

DO 1 1-1,1.1 

C FOR EACH ITERATIO" OF t REQUESTED 

DO 100 LOOP=1,LIIT 

C INITIALIZE SUMS AND COUNTERS 

T-O.O 

12 i;=o 

TCOST=0.0 

fihd cost of scakificatiom A:n> rrcnrjirsJT sum ahd 

IF(YSCOJ .KG.0) GO TO 24 
CSCAK=YDAI. fYSC (5) , HEC ,CSC, liAtJnU , 

sun (3 >=sun{3)+cscar 

SOMf7)-SOM(7J+l. 

T S C A.R= TS C«\R+C SC AH 

!F(ICT.:fE.4) GO TG 24 

IF CBITCK1OM IS CITKRIIAL RATE OF 

icnr=icirr+i 

COSTS (ICWI)-CSCRE 

FROM SLASH 

SAVE COS^1 ADD ¥EAB 

CHECK FOR 

IKEGEL-Q 

IF(ItJD,LE.l .AXlD. RANOUtlXj .LT.PSLASII ..MID. K.LE.MAXI GOTO 
GO TO 13 

FI3ID COST OF HE 

Cl=Y3AL[Yt5) .B^.RAMD 

rr[tcT.i:r:.4) co to 23 

IF CniTERIOH IS 

ic:jT=ic;rr+l 

HATE OF RETURIT SAVT CO.^T fttJD YT:AR 

23 

c0u:iti;r tor 

GO 7O 21 

130 ipj;gsl-i 

13 Cl=0.G 

FIMD STOCKING LEVEL 

21 X=*YBAL(YS(5) . HS PC, r> 

IF [IBEGSL.EO.il X=YBAL (SUC2,BS,CS , HAHDi;, IX) 

INCREMENT COUNTER FOR PEGENERATrOH FROM SLASH 

REH01230 

RFTMn]240 

RFMfll25Q 

.BSC, 

UTIt, 

HF.NQ1J50 

REM01JGO 

Tffi'101370 

RKH01420 

Rni10147(l 

RBHQ1680 

nr,1101710 

RHM01720 

RBM0173D 

REMO1770 

REH01BO0 

RF-MO18JO 

IYHS-IK 
D.EO.O) IY!in=l 

STOCKi:iG LEVEL 

HDDX-0 

IF(N5.EO.O) GO TO 50 

TOR EACH REGENERATION APPLICATION UP TO MAXIHLTM ALLOWED 

oo 5 m=1,:rs 

IF(X.GT.SUCL) GO TO 9 
IF(X.GT.SUC2) CO TO 3 

BKX3CIJKS PA1LURB 

apply iegc:jcra7Io:j 

H-N+IYHS 

FII3D JUT/IsrD STOCKING LEVEL 

ADQX-0.5* tS 

IJ" {¥ 13 J -EQ.OJ GO TO 5 

FIMD COST of SLCQHDARY REGENEIUVTIW1 

'JC=(09.D6-3?.fl1'(l-i:XP(-.0 32 55-3^»lon.) > * • 1. 79) /ID 0. '"1 

IF(ICT.:IE.4) GO TO 22 

IF CRITERION IS EITER1IAL 1ATH OF W7TURJ1 5AVT COST WE) 

c rinu cost a 

22 C 

to preskit 3'JHS nT^rc 

UPDATE COUNTER 

50 K-K+l 

IFIi; .GT. f-lftX) ™i TO 11 

IF(YSC (3) .i:O.D) GO 1-0 57 

UPDATE YEAR AMD Film COST OF 

FTItPSCMH 

ccar-yoal(ysc(5) ,dsc,csc,r7utou ,ix) 

if{ict.::e:.4) co to 55 

IF CRITERroir IS ItfTRRNAL RATE OP WTUI 

COSTS (ICST] =CCA!l 

FIJ1D COST DISCOUilTED TH PRESEIIT JyJD 

5 CCAH=CCAR/STOR3:*"iI 

PJ\VT C^ST ,V!D 

SH"(P A'!H 

=:tscaii+ccar 

n:iC STOCKIIIH LTn?"L AND COST OF REGEHERftT 

57 X=YQAI,(YE [5J P11E,C j 

IF(Y[3J.^n.O: GO TO 2 

IF(ICT.:iK.4) GO TO 56 

IF CRITE-RIO!! IS IMTEn jiatc of ^rTirn:; savi rnsT A'ffi yr;AR 

REMO1O29 

RRI02040 

HE*1021OO 

RFJ1021ia 

REM07.120 

T1CM02150 

RHII02160 

RF/I0217O 

REH02190 

RR-102 240 

T.r.: '02270 

3E'tO231Q 



APPENDIX I (continued) 

Film cost discounted To piicscHT a;ih dichehest sn*is aud 

50 

7=7+CC 

00 TO 2 

failup.:: 

nun (12)-su i (12)+t+tscah 

HO TQ 12 

STOCKING J,nVEL III GJ1AY AREA 

CSQ TQ G 

STOCKING LIWKL SUCCHS.S 

i;SHOR BftllD PARAIfETERS FOS FIHAL STOCKING LEVKL 

6 XY*SXH<X*3.14159}*RAND?I (IX,RAHDU] 

SUM (5) ■3U1H 5)+S 

YY= (RANDU (IS) MQ+Q . 54 ) *2*RJLKBN (IX, HAIlil 

PrilU FIHAL BTCKKniG LBVUL 

JCF<CPA,GT* 0.65 .RKD. 3) ,LT, Til} r,n TO 7 

suns to final totals 

IF REQUIHED FIIJD FUTURE PRICE 

rP(ICT.HE.13 FPR3Ci:=Y!l/iMFP(!i) ,DFP ,CFP, TArinU , IX) 

FIHD FUTURE EXPECTED TOTAL COST AND INCRPMENT SUH 

-3* [IlfDCOM-1) ] 

GO TO 3 

TBISTHHG 

Firm cost or tbihuihg atid year 

CTniII-YBALtTfTH(5] rBTM,GTIl rRAMDU , IX) 

:mii:i=iw:!DU (in) * (tiii:ip) -thiii (i)) +T3ir;i (i) 

IF(ICT,-I"-'l) GO TO 77 

If CBITEHIOH IS irJTt;rt:iM. rate df iu;tui?;) Savf cost Ar;n 

TC"rr=ic:rri-i 

costs [lc:iT) -CTHia 

iYnAR[ic:m=:rrHiu 

FIHD COST niSCOUIJTEn Tn PHESEJTT KUD WCKStFTTE SUM 

77 

IHCHEHEHT SUHS cdu;itj:h 70 FINAL 

UEHQ2490 

H2M02600 

RE'lOIfilO 

FIND FUTUHE EXPKCTET1 TOTAL COST WJD INCREMF-NT £UH 

FC- [T+TSCAR*CTIIIN)-STOitE"B {ROT"3« [IHDCOM-1J ) 

ESTIMATE :iATUru\L STAIID VOLU.'in FOR 

3 GO TO |14,15,lGr17,18>,I 

14 VOL= (-2 3i3.fl+2t 2352 *P.OT'r.( 

SO TO 19 

15 VOL" (-1775+125* 

GO TO 19 

1G VOL=(-17B. 93+2, 

GO TO 19 

17 VQI,= [ 

GO TO 19 

2 *P.OT'r.(!I». 00013 33G 

<r:<p<-2G.77/!tryr) j )/ioo. 

BI**2J/100. 

PIND VOLUrLC GOHVERSIWT RATIO FOU PUHITATIOH OR 'JrtTURAL 9TAIID 

iF(mD.rq.2) nn°(-243s+i3i.2"ni* (exp(-2B.77/i«jt) j ]/ 

1 (-1788+139.4«SI*(EXP (-28.77/1OT))J 

IF(I!1D.LE.1) HHol.O 

PII4D volu-ie i:nacni TER« fop. pi,a:jtatio:j ok matukal Stajid 

if(ihd.le.i) :tco:r=.05 

IP(IH0.CQ.2) XCOW-.017 

ESTIMATE FIHAL VOLUME 

cohveht vomiiit; to rmrRic if 

IF (i5YSOUT.ro. 2 3 VOJ,=VOL*CO'W3 

PllID FUTURE VALUE FOR IWT.3S1IAL l!ATJ: QP RTTUR11 CRITERION 

IPfICT,DQ.4) ru^V/\L=FPi?iC];*voLilCFA'-[sTORE+(RA:irj:i[i:i 

1 RIJIF])**f{nOT-10)-3*[I»0O0M-l)> 

(10 TQ £22,83,83,04] rICT 

BITUEFIT COST RATIO 

FIHD PREEEriT HBT 1-raHTH/TOTAL 

[(ROT-10)-3*[IKDCOM-1)J/STORE**[ROT-3*(TNDCOM-13))/TCOST 

EEr.TJT =:ET linilTH 

IF(ICT.EQ.3> PIIW=(P:IW-1(, 

stohj: sesult prom iteratiou 

(i.onr>j=p;Tti 

TO 35 

i;rr;-:n;iAL ratr of rt 

P1IID IWTE WID STORE 

94 CALL Fi:i3H(DinC) 

GO TO 0 5 

COST EFFECTIVENESS 

IF anQTJIHKD FBip FUTUriE PHICE 

ST (LOOP) =FC/ (VOIj*CFM 

30H(1)=5Urt(1> +VOL*CFA 

CONTINUE 

FIIID AVHRAGE PP:n ITERATION 

if(su:i{11) .:jr.Oj 

FROfi THIS 

It COST/tWIT FROM THIS ITERATION 

REHO3030 

REHO304O 

RT*tO3O5Q 

RBM03140 

REE103150 

90 

REJ403220 

HEM03320 

REM033 91 

ar-10 3 4 4 0 

FEM034 50 

REM0347B 

SEM03510 

REMD3570 



APPENDIX I (continued) 

]=sum{1] ;/:;i-

IF (T!in .T.E.I) 5U't(10)=SI3:i(10)/;iTT 

DO 4 J=l,5 

20 

IF (SUM (12) .GT.OJ SUMC13)-RUH(13]+SUH(12J 'Ll (ROT-3*[IHDCOM-L) 

SORT STORED VALirnfi FROM ITERATIONS 

CALL SORT OUT t5T) 

IFfjm.HE.l) GO TO 4.4 

FOR PROBABILITY FIJID t CLASSES, INTERVAL A31D VALlin FOR 

PD=rr/ioo. 

44 DO 20 I=1,1JCL 

CJJOOSK PEHCEMTILE VALUES ,VII) STORE 

SUDROUTIUE 

THIS SUBnOUTUTi; nSTinATCS THE SCALE (B) ftMB SHAPE (C) PARJVlETi;;!!: 7J»AOG030 

OFfl 3 FARAilCTCH VJEl&ULL DISTRIJ1UTIOH POU DESIRED 

iyPUT SUBJECTIVi: ESTHUITES IJIlETnK ABSOLUTE llI'.lTAlir, AS VALUE OF 

LOCATIO11 PARAMETER (A). 

XL - LOW nSTi:t,\T~ 

XH - itlGii ESTIMATE 

PL - PTIOJ3ABILITY LESS 

fit -

LOW ESTFlATn 

HIGH nSTIilATI 

D=Dr::? ( {dlog (xl-a) -dloc (xii-a) «dlog c-dlot. u.-pl) j j 

/(l.-DLOG{ 

RCTUHH 

fu::ctio'i 

ffHIS SUBROUTIMr GEHEHATKB A TOlBtfLt FUtflDOH VARr.MJLn V.\LUE FOR A 

SPJICIFIED Si;T OF PAHAHETIiRS AjHrC, 

A - I,0CATIO:i PARAMETER 

B - EfftLC PA5AriETi:il 

C - SHAPE 

ItCTURK YJJS39130 

YBA00130 

Tltia SDBHOUT1WE FiriDS IilTrnilAL RATE OF RETUHH. BINOHIW3VY. 

s::.\nciics fop rati: hhicM htntuxzee cost diffehehce. 

Ft - i:iTERT!AL RATH OF ItETUa:i 

Rl - DIFFEREUCi: AT LOW SEARCH RATE 

R2 ■- DIFFEEEHCH AT HIGH SHARCI! KftTE 

SIG^l - 5IG^ OF RATE POSITIVE OR NOT 

RIJIC - RATR DIFFHREUTIAL 

RL - LOW SEARCH KATE 

RH - 1IIC1J SEARCH FJATE 

Cfi - LESSBft OP COST DIFFERENCES RT LOU Aim JIICH HATE 

LOGICAL SIGH 

ni=DISCST(R) 

IF(A3S[Rll .LT..5) RRTURH 

RATE 

ESTABLISH SIGH OF RATE 

SIGN-.TRUE. 

IF [Itl.LT.O.O) R—.20 

IF1K1.LT.0.O) aiGK 

FiriD i3IFFKRj:?ICf" AT IUITIAL RATK 

R2nI() 

IF(ABS(R2).LT..5J RETURN 

irilTIALIZH HATK I!I 

HINC-ABS(R) 

IF(Rl"R2.LT.0.DJ 

FiriOlOlO 

FIM00040 

FINO0Q6O 

FItI00070 

FTTJ00030 

PIT00100 

FTM10120 

FITI00140 

PIH01160 

FIM00170 

FI1I00130 

FI'100190 

FIM00200 

FI-I0021D 

FIM00220 

FT.1Q0240 

Fr:iO(1250 

PIM0O26D 

FIH00290 

FIM0O3CIO 

FIM00310 

FIM00320 

FINDO330 

FIN0O340 

FIM0O35O 

FI11OO3E0 

FINOO370 

FINO0380 

FINOD400 

FIN00410 

FINO0420 

FITI00430 

FIMO0440 

FIN 304 50 

FIND0460 

FTII00470 

FIN00500 

FIN00510 

FIN0DS20 



APPENDIX I (concluded) 

KEAL DISCSTfSftTE) 

50 

h'u:icrro:i to rum 

PRESENT Alii TOTAL OF COSTS niSCOEflTTra TO 
OF RETUnn RATE. 

COSTS - (JO5T 

IYCAR - YEAR OF COST 

ic:rr - iruJUJER or costs 

rUTVAL - PUTLtRK VALUE 

BID - RBGEKERATIOU HRTIEOD 1 - TATURAI, OH fl^f 
STORE - RATi; Or RfTTUtta 

'HUP - RA7)j OF i:iFLA7IO:j 

Ti: - IIJTEIUIAL rMTEHEST lUiTC 

c 

C FOR ERC« COST 
1O ] T = l TPITT1 

c isiscou'it COST to PRi;si::n 

1 II ISC 

c 

C FUID 
niSCST=FUTVAL/ETORE**(HOT-3-(IHD-1)f-

RETURN 

cj: nivr>r:r.r. ?inmr valut: ^ 

COI1F1OI1/BLK1/ COSTS, IYn1\RP IGIJT, FDTML, 
CO'iltnu :iITIXPR 

CALCULATE RATE OF RETUBM 

SUI1 

REAL FUtJCTTOll HAifllH (IX,P) 

Tins Funcnoir nEi-miuvrEE a iwmott 

F1OM IP3RHW, niKTRinUTIOir WITH MKAH 

SD-1. 

AH»0. 

A-0.0 

DO 5^ 1=1,12 

RCTOHI1 

El ID 

both a- ^wrr 

2 - PLA'3T1V(1 GIS00I10 

DISOOflSD 

DTSOO07fl 

DI500270 

0260 

DI300300 

HV100Q70 

RAN001IB 

'ICAL T 

this FuricTTin^: nnrnnuTiss a 

fro:i Tin: uniform 

?!u:ni:n 

o a*^ l, 

.46566133-9 

RETtTRM 

EHD 

c 

C THIS SUUROUTKJn ORDERS VICTOR Z IN ASCENDING ORHIIR HY 
C 

2 J-2,I 

3 V=Kf.T) 

IP(K)4,4,3 

RANOOOIO 

port 

soroooso 

EOR00D7O 

EOR01100 

EOROT110 

snrcoino 

sorooho 

snR00170 

S0R0013D 



APPENDIX II 

Description of INPUT variables for Simulator "REGEN" 

Section Order -.„ . ... 
_^ Descriptxon 

I Run identification: Up to 80 alphanumeric charac 
ters, the first 40 of which might include the name 

and abbreviated address and the remainder of which 

might include identifying information regarding a 
run, 

e.g., Mr. R.J. Smith, OMHR, Thunder Bay. Run No. 2 

revised estimates, July 25, 1976. 

I1 General run control data 

1 Number of iterations or number of successful 
regeneration treatments to be compared 

2 Starting rotation age (years) 

3 End rotation age Cyears) 

4 Rotation age interval (years) 

5 Inflation rate (%) 

6 Probability interval for output (%) 

7 Low interest rate (%) 

8 High interest rate (%) 

9 Interest rate interval (%) 

10 Output option: 1 for short form (input echo and 
related statistics omitted); other than 1, 
detailed output 

11 Input data units code: 1 - English, 2 - metric 

12 Output data units code: 1 - English, 2 - metric 

13 Number of species Involved in the run 

14 Number of economic criteria to be calculated for 
each species 

(continued) 



APPENDIX II (continued) 

Description of INPUT variables for Simulator "REGEN" (continued) 

Section Order Description 

III Species data 

1 Species code: 1 - black spruce, 2 - jack pine, 

3 - red pine, 4 - white pine, 5 - white spruce 

A stocking level above which regeneration is con 

sidered successful 

3 A stocking level at or below which regeneration is 

considered a failure 

To be followed by all data for each regeneration economic analysis for 

this species (Section IV) and then repeated for each species (if > 1) . 

IV Data for each regeneration economic analysis for 

species 

a) Heading for species-regeneration system: 12 

alphanumeric characters which might include species, 

regeneration system, and type of stock used, If 

applicable, e.g., PLANT WS 2-2 for planting white 

spruce transplants 

b) Subjective estimates 

(I Cost of regeneration (planting or seeding including 

stock or seed) 

1 Low estimate for cost of regeneration ($/unit of area) 

2 High estimate for cost of regeneration ($/unit of area) 

3 A probability that cost of regeneration might be less 

than the low estimate 

4 A probability that cost of regeneration might be less 
than the high estimate 

5 A minimum estimate for cost of regeneration. This 

must be less than the low estimate. ($/unit of area) 

(II Cost of scarification ($/unit of area) 

1 Low estimate for cost of scarification 

2 High estimate for cost of scarification 

(continued) 



APPENDIX II (continued) 

Description of INPUT variables for Simulator "REGEN" (continued) 

Section Order Description 

3 A probability that cost of scarification might 
be < low estimate 

4 A probability that cost of scarification might 
be < high estimate 

5 A minimum estimate for cost of scarification 
( < low estimate) 

Ciii Cost of thinning (?/unit of area) 

1 Low estimate for cost of thinning 

2 High estimate for cost of thinning 

3 A probability that cost of thinning might be 
< low estimate 

4 A probability that cost of thinning might be 
< high estimate 

5 A minimum estimate for cost of thinning 
( < low estimate) 

Civ Stocking 

1 Low stocking estimate 

2 High stocking estimate 

3 A probability that stocking might be 

< low estimate 

4 A probability that stocking might be 
< high estimate 

5 A minimum stocking level (< low estimate) 

c) Control data (levels, ages, options) 

1 Site index 

Number of possible complete and/or partial 

regeneration trials/scarification 

3 Maximum number of scarifications per regeneration 
system 

(continued) 



APPENDIX II (continued) 

Description of INPUT variables for Simulator "REGEN" (concluded) 

Section Order Description 

4 Regeneration survey, i.e., years after regeneration 

5 Probability that a regenerated stand may be thinned 

6 Low thinning age 

7 High thinning age 

8 Method of regeneration: 0 - natural regeneration, 

1 - seeding, 2 - planting 

9 Code for economic criterion to be used: 1 - cost-

effectiveness, 2 - benefit:cost ratio, 3 - present 

net worth, 4 - internal rate of return 

d) Optional input 

(i Probability that a site might be regenerated from 

slash - for seeding only 

(ii Subjective estimates for future prices per unit of 

volume — not required if economic criterion code 1 

is used 

1 Low estimate of future price per unit of volume 

10 years hence 

2 High estimate of future price per unit of volume 

10 years hence 

3 A probability Chat the future price might be 

< low estimate 

4 A probability that the future price might be 

< high estimate 

5 A minimum future price per unit of volume 

( < low estimate) 

V Random number generator starter, i.e., any integer 

no. up to 9 digits 

Data format - all numeric data separated by blank(s) 

and/or comma 



APPENDIX II (continued) 

An example of INPUT DATA 

Section 

HR. B.J. SMITH, OHNB, THUNDER BAY. "RUN NO. 2 REVISED 

ESTIMATES, JULY 25, 1975. 

c) 70. 2 2 2 .05 10. 25. 2 1 

III 2 .65 .4 

IV a) PLANT JP 

b) 

(i 47.5 80 .1 .81 25.7 

(li 17.3 29 .13 .79 14.1 

(iii 5.1 15.9 .18 .82 3.1 

(iv .38 .89 .26 .86 .24 

c) 60. 3 2 2 .1 15. 25. 2 1 

d) 

(li 

IV a) SEEDINC JP 

b) 

(1 7.6 14.7 .14 .78 5.5 

(li 17.7 33.7 .14 .79 15.6 

(iii 6.4 20.7 .16 .79 3.9 

(Iv .21 .86 .26 .83 .17 

c) 55. 2 2 3 .2 20. 35. 1 3 

d) 

(1 .2 

(11 7 9 .1 .8 6.5 

III 1 .50 .40 

IV a) SEEDINC SB 

b) 

<i 8. 15. .20 .95 « 

(II 25. 35. .10 .90 is, 
15- 35. .10 95 | 

-io -" .25 .95 :02 

36. 2 2 3 .25 25. 35. 1 4 

(I .10 

(ii 6 a .05 .9 5.5 

127731 



APPENDIX II (concluded) 

Input data form for simulator "REGEN" 



APPENDIX III 

Completed Input form for example no, 1 

Section 

II 

III 

IV 

a) 

b) 

(i 

(U 
(Hi 
(tv 

d 

d) U 

(11 

III 

IV 

0 / 

III 

IV 

») 

b> 

(U 
(ill 

(iv 

c) 

d) (1 

(II 

III 

IV 

a) 

...-j / , A-

LOW HIGH PBOB. < LOW 

S. 3 

fiJ 

s ■ 

'*0 

So- x, Z. -C5 /o. 

PROB. < HIGH 

. $■ 

-2JC 

■ f 

/ / 

MINIMUM 

■/o 

7-5 



APPENDIX III (concluded) 

Completed input form for example no. 2 

Section 

I 

II 

III 

IV 

b) 

(1 

(i 

c) 

d) ( 

(1 

III 

IV 

a) 

b) (i 

(ii 

(ii 

(1 

O 

d) (i 

(ii 

III 

IV 

a) 

b) (i 

(11 

(ill 
(iv 

c) 

d) (1 

(il 

III 

IV 

a) 

b) (1 

(ill 
(Iv 

c) 

d) (i 

(11 

JS 

.£* .a. 

/ -trt^ AT 

LOW HIGH 

3,o o 

PROB. < LOW PROB. < HIGH 

AS". SL V 

A..T 

5- •/$ 

3d 

■ 9$ 

as 

.cr. 

3-S-

/ .& 

S3 

/AS" 

36 

3& 

/ AT -/ 

A..T 

MINIMUM 

/3s-
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